URUBAMBA
FAMILY
TRIP

URUBAMBA
A FAMILY EXPERIENCE
When my parents offered to take the kids on a weeklong break to the Urubamba Valley and Machu Picchu, of
course I said yes immediately!
What a great chance for grandparents and
grandchildren to spend quality time together, and in one
of my favorite parts of the country! Though, just before
they left, I wondered what their plan for the week would
actually be? I’ve been to the region countless times, but
for some reason it had never occurred to me as a place
for grandparents to take their grandkids. So, I asked
them all to keep a diary of their trip, and the result was
one of the best family holidays they, or my parents have
ever had!

Enrique M. Velasco G.
Director
COLTUR Peru

Urubamba & Machu
Picchu for families
The Urubamba Valley and Machu Picchu have long been
a favorite destination for intrepid travelers, buccaneering
explorers and countless historians keen to uncover the wealth
of ancient sites scattered throughout the region.
There is, however, another side to these endless hills, rushing
rivers and archaeological treasures: they constitute one of the
most fascinating family holiday destinations found anywhere
in Peru.
In addition to some of the most impressive and emblematic
sites in the Americas, such as the Maras saltpans, the
Urubamba valley is home to traditional rural settlements,
stunning scenery, history and culture, as well as providing the
setting for adrenaline-fueled activities. In fact, it offers just
about everything family members of all ages could wish for,
from the youngest children to grandparents.
Whether it’s savoring tropical delicacies in the local produce
market, rafting on the Urubamba River, or taking the children
to explore the wonders of nearby Machu Picchu, this region
offers truly unrivaled attractions, waiting to be discovered and
enjoyed by the whole family.

Horseback riding in the
Urubamba Valley
“This isn’t the first time I’ve been
horse riding but it was definitely one
of the best!”
- Gabriela, aged 15

The Urubamba Valley is the perfect place to explore
on horseback. There is no more captivating or
peaceful place to enjoy an unforgettable ride on
Peru’s emblematic equine species, the Peruvian Paso
Horse.
Be prepared for a memorable ride in the company
of the highly experienced team at Sol y Luna Hotel.
As you ride, there’ll be time to observe the work on
local farms and the traditions that define a way of
life which is still thriving, all set among some of the
finest scenery in Peru.
The iconic Peruvian Paso horses used are native to
the coast but perfectly suited to this mountainous
region, having been expertly trained to tackle the
steepest and most rugged terrain with riders of all
ages, and of all abilities.

URUBAMBA VALLEY

Culinary experience in
the Urubamba Valley
“We went to a huge farm to pick
vegetables for the pizza! It was great
fun. I’d never been to a farm before.”
- Enrique, aged 7

Nacho Solis; the experienced head chef at Sol y Luna
Hotel, takes off his apron and turns his hand to tour
guiding during this half-day foodie tour, beginning at
a nearby farm before continuing at a local produce
market.
After setting off from the hotel in the company of
Nacho, the first stop is a nearby organic farm; the
perfect place for youngsters to learn about local
farming, while also helping to gather vegetables for
supper.
From here, the tour continues at a local produce
market where all manner of exotic fruits and other
tropical delicacies rarely seen in city supermarkets
are displayed.
Finally, we returned to the hotel in the company of
our host and head chef.
In the evening we received a cookery class, during
which we learned how to make pizza, using the
produce we had gathered and bought during the day.

CULINARY EXPERIENCE

Hiking the terraces
of Yucay
“Seeing the Inca terraces today
was amazing, but seeing how local
people still use them as if they were
new was even more incredible!”
- Gabriela, aged 15

The ancient, extensive system of agricultural terraces and
aqueducts of Yucay provide the setting for a scenic and
physically undemanding hike, as well as a fascinating visit
to an intriguing example of Inca agricultural technology,
used by local people to this day.
This two-and-a-half-hour hike takes us past ancient
irrigation channels and enormous walled agricultural
terraces, while also offering the chance to see how local
farmers continue to employ the same farming techniques
as their Inca ancestors.
Surrounded by Andean scenery, this remote, traditional
settlement offers a glimpse of the past and an insight into
the world inhabited by Peru’s ancient cultures, on a hike
that can be enjoyed by travelers of all ages and fitness
levels.

TERRACES OF YUCAY

Excursion to
Maras saltpans
“To be honest, until today I’d never
been under the sea! It’s a really
cool and beautiful place.”
- Gabriela, aged 15

The Maras saltpans are one of the most unique and
visually stunning landscapes anywhere in the valley.
Distributed elegantly across the steep sides of a ravine,
these stepped terraces are as beautiful to look at as they
are historically important.
Here, salt deposits left behind when the seabed rose
millions of years ago have been exploited since ancient
times, right back to the pre-Inca period, and today the
local community continues to extract salt using those
same ancestral techniques.
This extraordinary site is composed of hundreds of
carefully maintained pools. A visit to the saltpans offers
an insight into the rural communities of the Sacred Valley,
the legacy of Peru’s ancient heritage, and the ingenuity
of pre-Inca communities.
In essence, the saltpans of Maras have not changed since
the Pre-Hispanic period, making this visit a lesson in
living history that children will love!

MARAS SALTPANS

Ancestral weavers
in Chinchero
“I had seen these types of clothes
before, they are really brightly
colored and have pretty patterns,
but seeing how they actually make
them was amazing.”
- Alejandra, aged 12

CHINCHERO

Preserving the cultural heritage and customs of
Peru’s rural communities is essential both for them
and us. The Chinchero weaving cooperative is a
prime example of the importance placed upon one of
Peru’s best known traditions.
The people of Chinchero do not sell their colorful
textiles as simple souvenirs; they have perfected
their techniques and are able to produce the very
finest artisanal alpaca garments, among other items.
Children can interact with local families and even
try their hand at the ancient practices of dyeing
and weaving, exploring a world of natural colors and
using traditional looms under the guidance of master
craftspeople.

Rafting through
the Urubamba Valley
“Today was such an adventure! We
went rafting down the Urubamba
River, which was really exciting,
especially going down the rapids!”
- Alejandra, aged 12

Rafting down the racing Urubamba River is a
delightful experience for the whole family.
Following an informative safety briefing, it will be
time to board the rafts for a ride along rushing
waters. Adrenaline producing rapids give way to long
stretches of calmer waters and pristine riverbanks
lined with trees and other local flora.
The river is fast flowing in parts, and majestically
calm at other points, meaning that along its course
there are rafting conditions to suit family members of
all ages and physical abilities.
The high quality equipment used and the level of
expertise of the guides means that all you have to
do is enjoy the ride, the stunning scenery, and the
occasional company of curious wildlife.

RAFTING IN URUBAMBA

Zip-line over
the Urubamba Valley
“Today was the most exciting thing
I have ever done! I flew from one
side of the hills to the other! It
was so fast that I felt like a bird!”
- Alejandra, aged 12

Discover the majesty of the Urubamba Valley from an
unimaginable perspective.
This adventure begins with a scenic 40-minute uphill
walk, along a trail to the first of three breathtaking,
elevated platforms, from where connecting cables
that crisscross the valley offer the most incredible
views of this unique setting.
Once you’ve been strapped in to the harnesses in
preparation for this adrenaline-filled ride, all you
need to do is let yourself go and feel the thrill of
sailing through the heights of this most dramatic of
landscapes, gaining an entirely new perspective on
the Sacred Valley as you race between the platforms.
Watch as the rivers and ancient trails that cross the
rugged hills and open plains disappear beneath your
feet, during what will be a truly memorable day spent
in this majestic landscape.

ZIP-LINE IN URUBAMBA

Biking excursion in
the Urubamba Valley
“We had a great time biking in the
Urubamba Valley. We saw llamas
and even crossed a river!”
- Enrique, aged 7

There are few other places in Peru that make for a
more exciting and varied mountain bike ride than the
Sacred Valley of the Incas. Countless trails suitable
for riders of all ages and abilities are just waiting to
be discovered.
With steep downhill sections as well as gentle scenic
slopes, rocky dirt tracks or well-trodden paths perfect
for children, when it comes to off-road biking for the
whole family these dramatic hills and picturesque
horizons are as good as it gets.
With countless routes available, your expert local
mountain biking guides can be as flexible and
dynamic as you need them to be, depending on what
family members are looking for, so strap on your
helmet and prepare for a bike ride like no other.

BIKING EXCURSION

Twilight walk at Inkaterra
Machu Picchu Pueblo Hotel
“It was like a fairytale because there were
lots of big trees, pretty flowers and drawings
on the rocks. Later we saw the stars, but the
best part was swinging on the vines.”
- Enrique, aged 7

Late in the day, as evening approaches and the
light begins to soften, the area around the Inkaterra
Machu Picchu Pueblo Hotel takes on an enchanted
aura, calling out to be explored.
The hotel’s twilight walk is designed specifically
to soak up this special energy, allowing visitors
to explore the pristine forest and enjoy a sense
of connection between the natural world and the
fascinating history of this unique setting.
During this walk, visitors can also see a series of preInca sacred petroglyphs, before pausing for a while
at the Rocotal Observatory to contemplate the starry
night sky and listen out for the nocturnal creatures
that inhabit the forest, in what is a delightful
experience for parents, grandparents and children
alike.

TWILIGHT WALK

“I had no idea there were so many
beautiful, colorful birds living here!
I’m so glad we woke up early to see
them!”
- Gabriela, aged 15

Specialized walks at
Inkaterra Machu Picchu
Pueblo Hotel
A 3-mile network of trails surrounds the Inkaterra Machu
Picchu Pueblo Hotel, making it the perfect place to observe
the beautiful but fragile tropical forest ecosystem.
A walk through this habitat is a feast for the senses.
Visitors can observe endemic bird species and listen to
their calls, admire the bright flowers that illuminate the
landscape, or take in the fragrant aromas of an organic tea
plantation.
Very early in the morning is the perfect time to marvel at
the fascinating diversity of bird species in the area around
the hotel, at the time of day when they are most active.
The observation point near the river and other points along
the trail are ideal places from which to spot Peru’s national
bird: the cock-of-the-rock, the golden-headed quetzal,
eighteen species of hummingbird, torrent ducks, and other
species common to the area.

INKATERRA

Later, at the organic tea plantation, families can learn more
about the traditional tea making process, from planting to
the harvesting of leaves, the drying of the leaves on stones,
and packaging.

Machu Picchu,
magical realm
“We visited the magical kingdom of
Machu Picchu and I saw lots of
buildings and mountains. I enjoyed
it, but my favorite part was the
llamas that live there.”
- Enrique, aged 7

Peru’s most famous attraction is Machu Picchu, a
truly sacred site and the most iconic historic travel
destination in South America.
Our expert guides know the complex intimately,
and they bring the citadel to life by sharing stories,
legends, geological information and the history of
this incomparable archaeological site.
Families traveling together will find that Machu
Picchu is an unforgettable experience they can
share. Its majesty certainly won’t be lost on young
explorers, while the resident llamas provide an
entertaining distraction from playing among the
ancient structures.
From deciphering animal figures carved into the
temple walls, to learning about the intrepid explorer
Hiram Bingham who discovered the complex in 1911
with the help of a local Quechua boy, the stories
surrounding Machu Picchu are endlessly fascinating
for children and adults alike.

MACHU PICCHU

The Spectacled
Bear Rescue Project
“I can’t believe I got to meet the real
Paddington Bear today! When I was little
I loved the stories and his marmalade
sandwiches, so seeing his brothers and sisters
was so cool!”
- Alejandra, aged 12

SPECTACLED BEAR

There’s no better place to meet the real Paddington
Bear than at the Spectacled Bear Conservation
Center, a project which rescues and rehabilitates this
threatened Andean species, the only species of bear
found in the southern hemisphere.
Paddington Bear, the character immortalized by
Michael Bond in a series of books, with his old hat
and yellow duffle coat, traveled to London all the way
from “Darkest Peru”.
Children will love seeing the spectacled bear at
the rescue center, which cares for these vulnerable
creatures, helping to protect them from hunting and
the loss of their natural habitat.

SUGGESTED ITINERARY

DAY 4

DAY 6

Assistance at airport and transfer to the Sacred Valley
Lunch at Wayra
PM - Horseback riding in the Urubamba Valley
Overnight at Sol & Luna Lodge and Spa
L

Breakfast at the Hotel
AM - Zip-line over the Urubamba Valley
Lunch in a local restaurant
PM - Biking excursion in the Urubamba Valley
Overnight at Sol & Luna Lodge and Spa
B/L

Breakfast at the Hotel
AM - Specialized Walk at Inkaterra Machu Picchu
Pueblo Hotel
Lunch at Café Inkaterra
PM - Visit Machu Picchu
Overnight at Inkaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo Hotel
B/L/D

DAY 2

DAY 5

Breakfast at the Hotel
AM - Culinary experience in the Urubamba Valley
Lunch at Hacienda Huayoccari
PM - Hiking the terraces of Yucay
Pizza night at Sol & Luna Lodge and Spa
Overnight at Sol & Luna Lodge and Spa
B/L/ D

Breakfast at the Hotel
Private transfer to Ollantaytambo train station
Vistadome train to Aguas Calientes
Lunch at Café Inkaterra
PM - Twilight Walk at Inkaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo Hotel
Overnight at Inkaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo Hotel
B/L/D

DAY 1
Arrived to Cusco

DAY 3
Breakfast at the Hotel
AM - Excursion to Maras saltpans and visit to a weaving
workshop in Chinchero and potato and cheese based
“Huatia” lunch
PM - Rafting through the Urubamba Valley
Overnight at Sol & Luna Lodge and Spa
B/L

* Visit to the center subject to availability and in situ coordination with the center. Voluntary contribution

DAY 7
Breakfast at the Hotel
AM - Visit the Spectacled Bear Rescue Center*
Vistadome train from Aguas Calientes to Cusco
B

Sol & Luna Lodge and Spa
On arrival at Sol y Luna, grandparents and
grandchildren alike could not feel more welcome.
.
From the always-friendly and highly professional
team, to the carefully crafted décor throughout the
property, Sol y Luna hits the high notes at every
turn.
Situated in the heart of the Sacred Valley, this
luxurious and tasteful hotel is the perfect cozy
and comfortable hideaway for those exploring the
region, who in addition to its homely Peruvian
atmosphere can also enjoy its haute cuisine
restaurant when they return after a long day of
adventure.

Inkaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo
Ideally situated just minutes from the Machu Picchu
train station, the Inkaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo
Hotel has long been the first choice for guests .
visiting the area, as a conveniently located and
extremely well-run boutique hotel.
The hotel’s excellent guides help to create
flexible excursions for young children, and their
commitment to conservation and the natural world
ensures that guests will see the best attractions in
the area during their time at the hotel.
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